An optimal control problem for the linear wave equation with control cost chosen as the BV semi-norm in time is analyzed. This formulation enhances piecewise constant optimal controls and penalizes the number of jumps. Existence of optimal solutions and necessary optimality conditions are derived. With numerical realisation in mind, the regularization by H 1 functionals is investigated, and the asymptotic behavior as this regularization tends to zero is analyzed. For the H 1´r egularized problems the semi-smooth Newton algorithm can be used to solve the first order optimality conditions with super-linear convergence rate. Examples are constructed which show that the distributional derivative of an optimal control can be a mix of absolutely continuous measures with respect to the Lebesgue measure, a countable linear combination of Dirac measures, and Cantor measures. Numerical results illustrate and support the analytical results.
Introduction
We investigate the following optimal control problem for the wave equation with homogeneous Dirichlet boundary condition: where Ω Ă R n , with n P t1, 2, 3u, is a bounded open domain with Lipschitz boundary Γ :" BΩ, T P p0, 8q, and y d P L 2 pp0, T qˆΩq. The temporally dependent controls u are chosen as u " Finally we set Ω T :" p0, T qˆΩ. In problem pP q, we focus our attention on sparse optimal controls in the sense that they are piecewise constant. In particular, using the total variation of a BV-function in the cost functional J, enhances sparsity in the derivative of the optimal control. For a piecewise constant optimal control of pP q the jumps are located in the position of these Dirac measures, see for example [9] . This type of sparsity property is reflected in the necessary and sufficient first-order optimality condition. As far as the authors know, the L 1 -norm is one of the first discussed sparsity enhancing cost terms in the context of partial differential equations. A detailed discussion on the history of sparsity in optimal control of partial differential equations can be found in e.g. [2] . Furthermore, sparsity results for optimal control problems with linear partial differential equations are considered in several works. References were specified for example in [3] where the authors emphasize the papers [4] , [5] , [6] , [7] , [8] , [11] , [12] , [16] , and [17] . In image reconstruction, BV -functions are well investigated but modeling aspects are different compared to optimal control with partial differential equations. In mathematical image analysis the use of BV-functionals is motivated by their ability to preserve natural edges and corners in the image. An introduction to image reconstruction aspects can be found in [10] .
For the purpose of numerical realization we rely on regularized problems by using the H 1 semi-norm. This enables us to approximate the BV optimal control of pP q by the H 1 controls in the strict-BV sense. The main purpose of this regularization is to use the semi-smooth Newton algorithm for which we present super-linear convergence results. In particular, one is able to show that the regularized problem permits a point-wise formula for the derivative of the H 1 controls. This property is used for the well-posedness result of the Newton algorithm.
Let us briefly outline the following sections. In section 2 we gather the necessary prerequisites on the wave equation and on one-dimensional BV -functions which will be needed later on in this paper. Section 3 is dedicated to the analysis of the optimal control problem and sparsity properties of the optimal controls. Section 4 is devoted to the regularized problem pP 1 γ q, the corresponding convergence results for the optimal controls of pP 1 γ q as γ Ñ 0, and the first-order optimality conditions of pP 1 γ q. Furthermore, the semi-smooth Newton algorithm and its super-linear convergence are presented. The algorithm is embedded into a path following algorithm to approximate the original unregularized problem. In section 5, we construct test cases for problem pP q in such a manner that exact analytic solutions for pP q can be found. The construction steps can be used to build all types of distributional derivatives for the optimal controls D t u j . This means that D t u j can be a mix of absolutely continuous measures with respect to the Lebesgue measure, a countable linear combination of Dirac measures, and Cantor measures, see for example [1, p. 184] . The first numerical example refers to an optimal control that has finitely many jumps. In the second example, we construct an optimal control which can be characterized as a Cantor function. In the last section 6 we remark that our results can be extended to several other linear second-order hyperbolic equations.
The Wave Equation and BV Functions in Time

Preliminaries on the Wave Equation
Since in this work non-smooth data are used for the wave equation, we directly introduce the weak solution of the wave equation (see e.g. [24] ). In particular y u is understood as the weak solution of the wave equation pWq in problem pP q. Furthermore, we present in this section standard regularity results, and an energy estimation for the weak solution of the wave equation. We call y P Cpr0, T s; V q with B t y P Cpr0, T s; Hq a weak solution of pWq with forcing f P L 1 p0, T ; Hq, displacement y 0 P V , and velocity
for every η P L 1 pI; V q such that B t η P L 1 pI; Hq, η| t"T " 0. 
For the proof we refer to [24, Proposition 1.1].
Definition 2.2. Let us define the following continuous linear operators
Furthermore, we define the continuous affine linear solution operatorS:
Lemma 2.1. The action of the adjoint operator L˚is given by
with ppt, xq " ypwpT´¨q, 0, 0qpT´t, xq.
Preliminaries on BV Functions in Time
Concerning BV-functions in one scalar variable we refer to [1] . In this section we only recall a few facts which we frequently refer to:
A sequence pu k q Ă BV pIq is said to converge weakly* in BV pIq to u if pu k q converges to u in L 1 pIq, and the measures pDu k q converge weakly* in the measure space M pIq to Du, i.e. lim
For all bounded sequences pu k q k Ă BV pIq there exists a weakly* convergent sub-sequence with limit u P BV pIq.
A weakly*-converging sequence pu k q k in BV pIq with limit u is also strongly converging in L p pIq for 1 ď p ă 8 to u.
The total variation functional }D t¨}M pIq : 
Analysis of the Optimal Control Problem (P)
In the following we show the existence of a unique solution of pP q. Furthermore, we will introduce a problem pP q which is equivalent to pP q, for which the first-order optimality conditions are derived. These optimality conditions will be used to present sparsity results for the optimal control of pP q.
Theorem 3.1. Problem pP q has a unique solution u P BV pIq m .
Proof. Utilizing the fact that the forward mapping is continuous from L 2 pIq m to L 2 pΩ T q, the proof can be carried out along the lines of [9, Theorem 3.1].
Equivalent Problem pP q
Consider the following linear and continuous operator:
Using the identification of BV pIq with M pIqˆR, see Lemma 2.3, and the fact that BV pIq embeds into L 2 pIq we can rewrite pP q as the equivalent problem:
where we have to modify the control to state operatorS to
First-Order Optimality Condition for pP q
In this section the necessary and sufficient first-order optimality conditions for pP q are presented. Furthermore, we show sparsity results for the optimal control of pP q respectively pP q. Let us begin with the following theorem:
where p 1 P C 2 pr0, T sq m . This first-order optimality condition is equivalent to: For all i " 1, ..., m and v P M pIq it holds that
Proof. The proof can be found in the appendix.
Lemma 3.1. Let p Ý Ñ v , Ý Ñ c q P M pIq mˆRm be an optimal control for pP q. Then we have for all i " 1,¨¨¨, m and p 1 
The proof is analogous to the one of [9, Proposition 2.4]. The following corollary which is similar to a result in [9] exhibits an important structural property of the solution u α,j as a function of α j . Corollary 3.1. There exists M j ą 0 such that the j-th component u α,j of the optimal control u α of pP q is constant in BV pIq m for all α j ą M j .
Proof. Let y 0 , y α be the solutions of the state equation associated to the controls u " 0 respectively u α . Furthermore, let us define p α :" Lpy α´yd q. From the optimality of u α we get
The constant c 1 is defined with respect to the embedding L 8 pI; V q ãÑ L 8 pI; Hq, c 2 is depending on the embedding constant in (2) , and c 3 is the embedding constant of
Hq. From the adjoint p 1 , and the above estimation we get for all t P r0, T s
where the first inequality follows from
The support relation in Lemma 3.1 now implies that Proof. W.l.o.g. let us consider m " 1. Assume that distpsupppD t u`q, supppD t u´qq " 0. Then there exists a sequence pt n q n P supppD t u`q Ă I such that p 1 pt n q "´α and distptt n u, supppD t u´qq Ñ 0. Hence, there exists a sub-sequence pt t k q k which converges to somet with distpttu, supppD t u´qq " 0. Furthermore, there exists a sequence pτ n q n P supppD t u´q Ă I such that p 1 pτ n q " α and τ n Ñt. By the continuity of p 1 we have´α " lim lim kÑ8 ppt n k q " lim nÑ8 ppτ n q " α which is a contradiction to α ą 0.
Remark 3.1. If the set of points in which p 1,i ptq P t˘α i u, is finite, we have by Lemma 3.1 c) that D t u i is a combination of Dirac measures centered at those points (not necessarily in all of these points). In particular, we obtain that the optimal control u j of pP q is piecewise constant in r0, T s with jumps in supppD t u i q. This remark can also be found in [9, Remark 3.5]. Later we will construct an analytically exactly solvable example for our problem pP q, which allows us tho show that the derivatives of the optimal controls can either be of Cantor or Dirac kind or alternatively absolutely continuous with respect to the Lebesgue measure. In particular, the derivatives of the optimal controls need not to be sparse. For further information about these characterizations of measures, see for example [1] on page 184.
Regularization
For numerical realization we aim at applying a semi-smooth Newton method. For this purpose we regularize problem pP q. We then analyze the asymptotic behavior of the optimal controls of the regularized problem as well as the first-order optimality condition of the regularized problem. Finally, we will present convergence results for the semi-smooth Newton algorithm. In the following, let us consider the regularized optimal control problem:
γ py, uq subject to pWq with γ ą 0, κpγq " c κ¨f pγq, c κ ě 0, monotonously increasing,f P C 1 pr0, 8qq,f p0q " 0, and supppf q " r0, 8q. Note that for each u P H 1 pIq the value up0q is well defined, because H 1 pIq embeds continuously into CpIq. The total variation cost term in pP q can be identified with the cost
The symbol B t represents the weak derivative.
Asymptotic behavior as γ Ñ 0Ì
n this section we show that the unique solution of pP q can be approximated by the unique solutions of the problems pP 1 γ q as γ Ñ 0. In terms of the reduced costs J, problem pP q can be expressed as
Analogously, we have
The following result follows with standard techniques. Let us denote the unique optimal controls of pP q and pP 1 γ q by u and u γ . To argue the BV-weak* and strict convergence of u γ to u we use concepts from [22] and [9] . Definition 4.1. The value function is defined as
Lemma 4.1. The value function V maps r0, 8q into rJpuq, 8q and Vp0q :" Jpuq. It is (locally) Lipschitzcontinuous, monotonically increasing, concave, and a.e. differentiable in p0, 8q with
if κ " 0, or
Proof. Utilizing the fact, that κ P C 1 pr0, 8qq and κp0q " 0, the proof can be carried out along the line of [ 
ÝÝÝÑ 0 with u as the solution of pP q. Due to the continuity ofS, we have that J is continuous with respect to the metric d BV . The continuity of J implies then, that there exists N P N such that |Jpuq´Jpu n q| ď for all n ě N . Thus we have for all γ ą 0:
Because is arbitrary and Vpγq. Using that Vpγq "
and γ ď c loc :
where we used that V is (locally) Lipschitz-continuous, monotonously increasing (which implies that V 1 ě 0 a.e.), concave (which implies an a.e. decreasing derivative), and thus Proof. Let pγ n q be an arbitrary null sequence in R`. In the following we show that the solutions pu γn q 8 n"1 of the problems pP 1 γn q 8 n"1 are bounded in BV pIq m , with a proof which is similar to the one in [9] :
Because of the continuity of Vpγq on r0, 8q we have that pVpγ n qq
At first we argue that pu γn q n is bounded in BV pIq
where we used the BV-Poincaré inequality in the last estimate. Now define z n " y n´ŷn " Lpa γn Ý Ñ g q with y n "Spu γn q, andŷ n "Spû γn q. The sequence z n is bounded in L 2 pΩ T q. To argue that pa γn q n is bounded we argue by contradiction, and assume that (for a subsequence, denoted by the same index)p n :" max
we have that ξ n
which does not converge to 0 for n Ñ 8 sincep n Ñ 8. This is a contradiction to (10) by the injectivity of the L operator. Thus we get that pa γn q n is a bounded sequence in R m and hence pu γn q 8 n"1 is bounded in BV pIq m . Here we use that there exists a constant C T such that }u} :" 
Furthermore, the continuity of S implies that
Because }B t u γn k ,i } L 2 pIq , and }u γn k ,i p0q} R m are bounded sequences, we have
Estimates (12) - (14) and Theorem 4.2 imply that
By uniqueness of the optimal control of pP q we get thatũ is equal to the optimal control u of pP q. Thus, the unique solutions u γn k of pP Proof. Due to the weak* convergence by Theorem 4.3 we get that u γ converges in L 1 pIq m to the optimal control u. Using thatSpu γ q ÑSpuq in L 2 pΩ T q, Theorem 4.2 implies that the total variations of u γ converge to the total variation of u.
Equivalent Regularized Optimal Control Problem to pP
In this section we introduce an equivalent problem pP γ q to pP 1 γ q. The latter will be solved by a semismooth Newton method. In the remaining part of the paper we restrict the operator B defined in (5) to L 2 pIq mˆRm . Its adjoint has the form
Analogously we henceforth restrict S to L 2 pIq mˆRm . The isomorphism in Lemma 2.3 translates pP 1 γ q into the following equivalent form:
Regularization -First-Order Optimality Condition
In this section we present the first-order optimality conditions for pP γ q. We will use a prox-operator approach to represent implicitly the distributional derivative of the BV-optimal control of pP q with respect to the adjoint. This allows to replace the sub-differential in the first-order optimality conditions of pP γ q. Finally we compare the sparsity results of pP γ q and pP q, and show the convergence of the adjoints of pP γ q to the adjoint of pP q for γ Ñ 8.
mˆRm be the optimal control of pP γ q. We have the following necessary and sufficient optimality conditions for pP γ q:
Proof. Since this proof is standard, we have deferred it to the appendix.
In the appendix it is also shown that (15) is equal to the right hand side of equation (1) in Lemma 4.2. Due to the regularity of the adjoint wave equation, we have that the optimal control Ý Ñ v is at least Lipschitz continuous.
mˆRm be the optimal control of pP γ q. Then we have for a.a. s P I and i " 1, ..., m:
One can compare the sparsity structure of the optimal controls associated to pP γ q to the sparsity for the optimal control of pP q. The optimal measures Ý Ñ v i in pP q, see Lemma 3.1, are not supported, where |p 1,i ptq| ă α i , while the optimal measures for pP γ q are not supported, where |ψ γ,i ptq| ă α i holds.
We next address the convergence of the adjoints ψ γ of pP γ q to the adjoint p 1 of pP q, which is defined in Theorem 3.2.
Proposition 4.2. For
and for κ ą 0, ş
for
Due to Theorem 4.3 we know that Ý Ñ v γ , the derivative of the optimal control u γ of pP 1 γ q, converges weakly* to Ý Ñ v in M pIq m , the distributional derivative of the optimal control u of pP q. Furthermore, recall that 
Ý ÝÝ Ñ 0 holds as well. For this purpose, utilizing the dominated convergence theorem and Theorem 4.3 we obtain 
Due to the boundedness of
Finally, we consider (20) , and (21) in (19) and get (18).
Regularization -Semi-smooth Newton Method
In this section, we discuss the semi-smooth Newton method which is used to construct a sequence in L 2 pΩq mˆRm that solves the first-order condition (1), (2) in Lemma 4.2 in the limit. Later in section 5 a BV-path following algorithm is presented which uses these method, see Algorithm 1.
At first, let us introduce
and observe that F γ p Ý Ñ v , Ý Ñ c q " 0 is equivalent to (1), (2) Theorem 4.4. Suppose that x˚is a solution of the equation Gpx˚q " 0 and that G is BG-semi-smooth in a neighborhood U in X containing x˚. If the set BGpxq contains only non-singular mapping and if t}M´1} | M P BGpxqu is bounded for all x P U , then the Newton iteration
converges super linearly to x˚, provided that }x 0´x˚} is sufficiently small. 
Furthermore, we write for i " 1,¨¨¨, m:
For any function Υ : X Ñ Y , with X and Y Banach spaces, we denote by DΥpxqpzq the directional derivative of Υ in x in direction z.
Let us recall that the point-wise maximum and minimum operation from L p to L 2 are semismooth if p ą 2 (Norm gap), and a Newton derivative in f P L p pIq in direction h P L p pIq is given by $ & % 1 p0,8q pf qphq| hPL p pIq for max, 1 p´8,0q pf qphq| hPL p pIq for min .
for J " p0, 8q in case of max and p´8, 0q in case of min. The matrix 1 J p Ý Ñ f q has only values equal to 1 or 0 on its diagonal. Lemma 4.3. The first derivative of F γ in pv, cq P L 2 pIq mˆRm has the following form:
In particular, we have for
Furthermore, the function F γ with DF γ pv, cq as generalized derivative is semi-smooth for all pv, cq P L 2 pIq mˆRm .
Proof. Lemma 4.3 is a consequence of the semi-smoothness of max { min from L p to L q with p ą q ě 1.
Let us write diag for diagpsq :" diagpX 1 psq,¨¨¨, X m psqq with X i : I Ñ t0, 1u. The maps X i are BpIq´2 t0,1u -measurable. Hence, we can define the measurable sets I 0,i :" ts P I|X i psq " 0u, I 1,i :" ts P I|X i psq " 1u.
Lemma 4.4. The linear continuous operator
is a self-adjoint non-negative and injective operator with spectrum inside r0, }B˚L˚LB}s. 
Proof. The non-negativity and injectivity can be seen by the strict inequality,
The strictness is a consequence of the uniqueness of solutions of the wave equation defined by L. The claim on the spectrum follows from selfadjointness and the fact that the spectral radius is }B˚L˚LB}, see [23, Theorem VI.6] .
Let us now show that G is invertible. Given the linear independence of pg i q m i"1 in L 2 pΩ T q we get that pLpg im i"1 is linearly independent in L 2 pΩ T q by the uniqueness of solutions of the wave
This is an inner product in R m . Hence, the Gram-
To verify (26) let us derive that
Then φ " pB˚L˚LBq 2 ph, 0q`pB˚L˚LBq 2 p0, kq can be equivalently expressed by Gpkq " pB˚L˚LBq 2 p0, kq " φ´pB˚L˚LBq 2 ph, 0q and (26) follows.
In the following we present the injectivity results for the Newton derivative DF γ pv, cq. The final surjectivity results and uniform boundedness of DF γ pv, cq´1 with respect to γ Ñ 0 and κ ą 0 can be found in section 4.5. Combined, these results will allow us to conclude, that the super linear convergence of Theorem 4.4 holds for our control problem at least in the case κ ‰ 0. 
This implies that h " 0 for all i. For h " 0, we have that 0 " pB˚L˚LBq 2 p0, kq based on the second row of DF γ pv, cqph, kq. Because pB˚L˚LBq 2 p0,¨q is invertible, the kernel is 0 and thus k " 0, which is a contradiction. Hence DF γ pv, cq is injective. Case κ ą 0: Let ph, kq ‰ 0 P L 2 pIq mˆRm and assume that DF γ,κ pv, cqph, kq " 0. By the first row of DF γ pv, cqph, kq, see Lemma 4.3, we then have
for all i " 1,¨¨¨, m. In the set I 0,i we have 0 " h i , and in I 1,i we have´γh i " pB˚L˚LBq 1i ph, kq. By the second row of DF γ pv, cqph, kq, see Lemma 4.3, we have´κ pγq γ k " pB˚L˚LBq 2 ph, kq. Thus, we get by the positivity of B˚L˚LB:
which is a contradiction. Hence DF γ pv, cq is injective.
Surjectivity Results for the Newton Derivative DF γ
In this section we present surjectivity results for the Newton derivative DF γ,κ pv, cq as well as uniform boundedness of the operator family tDF γ pv, cq´1u pv,cqPL 2 pIq mˆRm .
Theorem 4.6. text
For γ, κpγq, and α i , i " 1,¨¨¨, m, all positive, the Newton derivative DF γ pv, cq is surjective for each pv, cq P L 2 pIq mˆRm . Furthermore, the operator family tDF γ pv, cq´1u pv,cqPL 2 pIq mˆRm is uniformly bounded for each fixed κ ą 0 in LpL 2 pIq mˆRm q.
Proof. text (i) Surjectivity: In the following consider pv, cq and pφ 1 , φ 2 q P L 2 pIq mˆRm . We have to show that there exists a ph, kq P L 2 pIq mˆRm such that
In view of (31) and (25) we have
If it holds that |I 1,i | " 0, for all i " 1,¨¨¨, m, we get that h i " φ 1,i and by (31) we have
Since, k Þ Ñ pB˚L˚LBq 2 p0, kq is self-adjoint and positive definite from R m to itself, there exists k P R m which solves (32). Next, w.l.o.g. let |I 1,i |,¨¨¨, |I 1,ñ | ą 0 and |I 1,ñ`1 |,¨¨¨, |I 1,m | " 0 withñ ą 0. By (31), in I 1,i , i " 1,¨¨¨,ñ, we require i 1 I1,i´1 γ pB˚L˚LBq 1,i p`φ 1,i 1 I0,i˘m i"1 , 0q1 I1,i "h i 1 I1,i`1 γ pB˚L˚LBq 1,i pph i 1 I1, 
where in the last step we used h i " φ 1,i 1 I1,i`hi 1 I0,i . Note thath i " 0 for i ąñ holds. By the second equation in (31) we have to fulfill the equation
with |I 0,i | " |I| for i "ñ`1,¨¨¨, m. We will use the solution of (33) and (34) to obtain the solution for (31). Let us consider in the following the linear continuous and self-adjoint operator
Since W 2 is non-negative, we conclude that W 1 is positive definite and hence invertible. This implies that there exists a ph, kq Pñ ś i"1 L 2 pI 1,i qˆR m such that (33) and (34) holds true. Defining
for i " 1,¨¨¨,ñ. With (34) we finally have (31). Hence, we have proved the surjectivity of DF γ pv, cq.
(i) Boundedness: Let us now show that the operator family tDF γ pv, cq´1u v,c is uniformly bounded for fixed κ ą 0. Let us consider pφ 1 , φ 2 q T P L 2 pIq mˆRm . By the surjectivity and injectivity of DF γ pv, cq, there exists a unique ph, kq P L 2 pIq mˆRm with h i " φ 1 1 I1,i`h 1 I1,i , as we used above, such thatˆψ
, compare (33), and (34). Similarly as before, assume at first that |I 1,1 |,¨¨¨, |I 1,m | " 0. We have h " φ 1 and
by (31), (32). Recall thatW is a self-adjoint, and positive definite. UsingW´1 on both sides of (36) gives us the following: 
withc ą 0 independent of pv, cq, ph, kq, and pφ 1 , φ 2 q. Hence, we have
}ph, kq} L 2 pIq mˆRm ďc ă 8.
Next assume again that |I 1,1 |,¨¨¨, |I 1,ñ | ą 0, and
We
By (35) we have
where (**) follows by the non-negativity of B˚L˚LB, i.e.
where we used thath j "h j 1 I1,j "h N ,j for j " 1,¨¨¨,ñ andh j " 0 for j ąñ. Hence, we have
Finally, we have by (40) and the definition of
wherec ą 0 is some constant independent of pv, cq, and ph, kq. This finally concludes the boundedness of }DF γ pv, cq´1} ďc.
As a consequence of Theorem 4.4 -4.6 we have the following result.
Corollary 4.2.
If γ, κpγq, and i P t1,¨¨¨, mu are all positive, then the semi-smooth Newton algorithm
converges super-linearly to the optimal solution p Ý Ñ v , Ý Ñ c q of pP γ q, provided that
pIq mˆRm is sufficiently small.
Numerics and Examples
In the following sections we present numerical results which illustrate the effect of BV cost on the optimal controls. For the discretization of pWq we used the 3-level finite element method presented in [24] . In particular, we used the Crank-Nicholson method with linear continuous finite elements in time (S τ ) and space (S h ). The resulting discrete solution of pWq is an element in the tensor space
We discretized the control pv, cq P L 2 pIq mˆRm in pP γ q by S τ elements. Furthermore, we used the trapezoidal rule to evaluate all time-depending integrals in problem pP γ q. The trapezoidal rule guarantees that the function inside the prox operator (see (15) ) attains its maximum and minimum in the time nodes we considered for S τ . We used the mass matrix for the space depending integral in pP γ q with respect to the finite elements in S h . Further details can be found in [13] .
In the following sections, we construct two test cases in such a manner that exact analytic solutions for pP q, respectively pP q, become available. We use Algorithm 1, which is a BV-path following algorithm, to approximate numerically the solutions of those examples. The solution of the linear system in Algorithm 1 is approximated by a Krylov iterative method.
A similar path following algorithm is used in the semi-linear parabolic case in [9] . A special aspect about the semi-smooth Newton method inside the BV-Path-Following algorithm compared to the one in [9] is that we consider the derivative and an additional constant as control instead of a BV function. Besides, we have an additional term κpγq γ c, which allows us to obtain super-linear convergence for the semi-smooth Newton algorithm for κ ‰ 0, see section 4.4 and 4.5.
Using the wave operator B tt´ on ϕpt, xq gives us:
By an elementary computation we find
It holds that p 1 p0q " p 1 p2q " 0, and p 1 P C 0 pIq with }p 1 } C0pIq " 4β 3πl´2
? 2 π¯d . To have equality }p 1 } C0pIq " α at the optimum, we have to chose β " α 3πl 4´2
? 2
π¯´d . Furthermore, we have tt P I |p 1 ptq "˘α u "
1`2n l |n P t0,¨¨¨, l´1u
The following equalities hold
for c n " sign`sin`π 2n`1 2˘˘o r 0. Consider an arbitrary c P R, and define u :" u 1`c with u 1 ptq "
,2s ptq. Now determine the desired state as y d :"Spuq´pB tt´ qϕpt, xq with arbitrary py 0 , y 1 q P VˆH. For the resulting problem pP q the function u is the optimal control. The corresponding cost functional has the value Jpuq "
where the last equality follows from an elementary computation. We now turn to discuss numerical results. We considered dimension d " 2, and the number of Diracs l " 3. For the desired state y d :"Spuq´pB tt´ qϕpt, xq we used py 0 , y 1 q " p0, 0q. The optimal constant is fixed by c " 0. The BV-path following algorithm starts with γ 0 " 1, pv 0 , c 0 q " p0, 0q, and we iterate according to γ k`1 " 0.1γ k . We stopped the BV-path following algorithm when γ k " 10´8 was reached. The function κ is defined as κpγq " γ 4 . In the Figures 1 and 2 we depict the optimal control for two different choices of d.o.f. On the right hand side of each Figure 1 and 2 , we see the function p 1,approx :" ψ 1 which appear in the prox operator (15) . As suggested by (16) we obtain B t u approx " 0 whenever |p 1,approx | ă α for the derivative of the approximated optimal control.
In the upper left sub-figure in Figure 1 -2 the red curve depicts the approximated derivative of the approximated optimal control u approx . The blue pin line represents the exact Dirac measures approximated according to the mesh, i.e. for a P R the Dirac measure a¨δ t is approximated by a pin in the position t with pin height of a τ with τ the uniform distance between two time nodes. In the lower sub-figure in Figure 1 -2 we see the exact optimal control u in blue, L 2 -projected on V h , and the approximated optimal control u approx in red.
We stopped the semi-smooth Newton algorithm as soon as }F γ k pu k q} L 2 pIq mˆRm ď 10´6 ": T OL N . In Figure 3 we show the }F γ k pu k q} L 2 pIq mˆRm -error for different γ values which where used in the in Algorithm 1. In Figure 3 
Cantor Function or Devil's Staircase Example
Here we construct functions p 1,i P C 0 pIq which enable us to use all three classes of measures for the distributional derivative of a BV function in time. This means absolutely continuous measures with respect to the Lebesgue measure, countable linear combinations of Dirac measures, and Cantor measures. For further information about these measure characterisation see for example [1, p. 184] . Finally we will use p 1,i to create a Cantor-like optimal control.
Let
In the following we denote by P C the set tt P I|pptq "˘1u " I 1 Y I 2 . Let us now fix T, a i , b i such that the assumptions above (43) hold. We set h " B tp , withp as defined in (43). Then it holds that hpT q " B t hpT q " 0 and
hptqdt "ppT q´pp0q " 0 due to the compact support ofp inside I.
Consider Ω, d, m, g i , f such that the assumptions in section 5.1 "Construction of Test Examples" are fulfilled, and define ϕpt, xq :" hptq¨f pxq. It holds that
Under these circumstances, we define α i :" |z i |. Now, we consider positive measures µȋ P M pIq with support supppµȋ q Ă tp 1,i "¯α i u, and define dD t u 1,i ptq :"´α i p1,iptq pµì`µí q. Following the instructions in section 5.1 "Construction of Test Examples" an optimal control Ý Ñ u . The measures µȋ can be of the types described above.
Our next aim is to construct an optimal control which has a Cantor-like shape. Hence, denote by Cptq the Cantor function on r0, 1s (see [1, Example 3.34] In our numerical experiment we considered the following parameters: a) Ω " r´2, 2s 2 , T " 5, m " 1, In Figures 5 and 6 we depict the numerical optimal control for two different choices of d.o.f. In the upper left sub-figure the red curve which is the approximated derivative of the approximated optimal control u approx . The blue curve represents an approximation to the derivative of u by finite differences.
The BV-path following algorithm starts with γ 0 " 1, pv 0 , c 0 q " p0, 0q, and we iterate according to γ k`1 " 0.5γ k . We stopped the BV-path following algorithm when γ k " 3.8¨10´6 was reached. The function κ is defined by κpγq " 0. We used }F γ k pu k q} L 2 pIq mˆRm ď 0.5¨10´4 as the stopping criterion for the semi-smooth Newton algorithm. 
Remarks
All results we present in this paper can be shown similarly for the following modifications of the homogeneous boundary conditions in pWq:
Bη`a D y " φ N on p0, T qˆBΩ, with a D P R, and a N ‰ 0. The definition of the solution term in these cases can be found in [20] , [19] . More detailed discussion can be found in [13] .
Appendix
The following proof of Theorem 3.2 is adapted from the proof of [9, Theorem 3.3] .
Proof. Let us define the linear continuous operators
for i " 1,¨¨¨, m. By the convexity of pP q we have that Ý Ñ u " p Ý Ñ v , Ý Ñ c q P M pIq mˆRm is an optimal control of pP q if
Defining F p Ý Ñ u q :"
L 2 pΩ T q we have for 0 ăτ ă 1, and u " pv, cq P M pIq mˆRm : 
Using standard techniques for the sub differential of a convex functional and (47), this implies that:ˆp
which is equivalent to the following: For all i " 1, ..., m and v P M pIq it holds that xv´v i ,´p 1,i y M pIq,C0pIq ď α i }v} M pIq´αi }v i } M pIq and we have p 1 p0q " 0 R m .
